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Dear Parents,
I really appreciate that most parents make medical and dental appointments at
times which least impact on their child’s learning. This is often at the end of the day.
Thank you for this. I know that these are often unavoidable and the only times you
can book in.
I have however noticed that in recent weeks, the number of early pickups from
school for non-medical/ urgent reasons have become very high. This has an impact
not only on your child’s continuity and participation in learning experiences, but also
their classmates and other classes, when they are called to the office. Office staff do
avoid calling over the loud speaker as much as possible. Our only other alternative is
to walk to the classroom and this leaves the office unattended, taking the office staff
away from their work and the phones (many parents have said the phone rings out
and they cannot contact the school). If you need to collect your child for a one-off
or an exceptional circumstance, we really do understand, but unfortunately this is
becoming the norm and is very difficult to sustain, especially when multiplied by
several students.
The afternoon sessions are valuable learning times and many classes are having
Maths or Literacy lessons in this time. I ask that you please avoid early departures
unless absolutely necessary.
I’d like to say a very big thank you to all the families who have contributed prizes for
the Easter Fair. Your support and generosity is fabulous! The Easter Fair was
organised and run by our Student leaders of the Junior School Council. This is an
important learning opportunity for them, under limited guidance from the teachers.
We hand over the majority of control to students for this event and they did an
exceptional job of organising, planning and running a fun-filled day.
The Easter Fair events are developed and run by students for students. This also an
important experience for older children to mentor and help younger students with
events, money and overall build the team culture at our school.
I’d like to wish all our families a very happy Easter and I thank you most sincerely for
the wonderful support you have given the school this term.
Enjoy the holiday,

Tamina

Yinnar Primary School’s Tutor Learning Team

Nicole Gill is an experienced teacher who has been teaching at Yinnar Primary for a number of years.
Nicole worked full time in a grade until she had children and has been part-time at the school ever
since, in various roles. This year Nicole is the mentor for our graduate teacher, Gregoria Castello, and
is leading the Tutor Learning Program.

Shane Clarke is well known to Yinnar Primary School, having attended the school himself. Shane first
returned to the school in 2017 for his first-year teaching round and was then employed as an ES staff
member. This year, Shane is busy completing his fourth year of teaching, doing his final placement in
Hayley Coffin’s 5/6 room, and working with our learners in the Tutor Learning Program.

We first met Charlie Chila last year when she completed her second-year teaching placement in Anna
Di-Nuzzo’s room. Charlie is from Mirboo North and is a keen netballer and horse rider. She even runs
horse riding lessons, if anyone is interested. This year Charlie is busy completing her third year of
teaching, while working with our learners in the Tutor Learning Program.

Thank you YPS families!
The Junior School Council is very grateful to our school community for the
huge number of donations received to support their fundraising for The Royal
Children’s Hospital. The JSC students have worked really hard over the past
month preparing for their stalls at Easter in Yinnar and for the Easter Fair and
we are extremely proud of the way they have enthusiastically approached
these events with fundraising for others at the forefront of their minds. The
donations of raffle prizes, Easter Fair prizes, mystery bottles and Easter eggs
have been very much appreciated, and we will very much look forward to
sharing with you the total funds raised for the amazing work carried out at
the RCH. We would also like to acknowledge the donations from IGA
Churchill, Woolworths Churchill, Coles Morwell, Big W Mid Valley and Moe
Kmart for their generous donations. Happy Easter everyone!
Regards, Kate Try, Gregoria Castello and Caitlin Twomey

Play pics to share

Easter Fair

CONGRATULATIONS
and another thank you to all of the
members of our Junior School Council! You
have done the most amazing job preparing
and organising what has proven to be a huge
success! You have worked very, very hard
and our school community is extremely
proud. As mentioned, all the money raised
will be donated to the Royal Children’s
Hospital.

Easter Fair

Yinnar Football &
Netball Club
welcomes new and
existing members
to the 2021 CGJFL season.
Training on Thursdays
Under 11- 4:00- 5:00pm
Under 13- 4:30- 6:00pm
Under 15- 5:00- 6:30pm (Tuesday
and Thursday)
Yinnar Rec Reserve, Eastern Oval.
*An information session will also
be held on the first night of training
at 5pm. We are also looking to run
an Under 9s team depending on
numbers available.
Club Contact: Ryan Walsh –
mobile 0408 323 732 for more
information.
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A message from our Crossing Supervisor
Hello School Community,
Thank you all for welcoming me as your School Crossing Supervisor. The response I have
received this term from everyone using the crossing has been outstanding.
Let's keep using the crossing so we don't lose it.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish all families a safe and happy Easter and
enjoyable holidays.
Take care and see you next term.
Lydia Cameron, School Crossing Supervisor.

Community Event
Free Outdoor Family Movie Night
The ‘high street community’ is hosting a free outdoor family movie night in Moe on
Saturday 10 April 2021. Join us for a nostalgic, feel-good family movie “Mrs Doubtfire” to
celebrate what a diverse, inclusive and resilient community we are, supporting and
working together to limit the spread of Coronavirus.
This event is open to everyone of all abilities and offers a true cinema experience with
popcorn, barista coffee, cold drinks and ice cream available for sale. There is no EFTPOS so
bring cash if you would like to purchase anything. Live music from 5.30pm and movie from
6.50pm. Bring a rug or chairs and enjoy whatever food you choose to bring. Due to COVID
restrictions, spaces are limited so bookings are essential. Call 0499 783 220 to reserve your
spot.

Bully NO Way Day!
Bully NO Way Day took place on the 19th of March. The aim of this day was to raise
awareness of bullying and what to do if you are experiencing it. Here are some
things that students have learnt,
Lani Prep C— No way. Don’t be scared. Have to say no to bully.
Jayde Prep H— I learned about bullying and what to do if you’re being bullied.
Bonnie 2/3G— I learned you have to stand up for not just yourself.
Lockie 4/5 D— Cyber bullying is bullying on the internet.
Aurelia 5/6C— I liked learning about the different types of bullying.
Zara 1/2T— Means people are a bit mean and rude sometimes.
We had a good time doing the day and we think we got the message across to
everyone.
From the School Captains

Physical Education (P.E.)
For the past four weeks in P.E. we have been learning how to orienteer with Rob.
Orienteering is where there are check points in an area that you need to find and punch
the certain code on a piece of paper, you will also have to orientate the map to magnetic
north, to make sure you are reading the map right. We also liked racing each other and
seeing who would come out on top. We, as the 3-6s, would like to give Rob a big

THANK YOU for coming to our school to teach us how to orienteer.

